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-1DETECTION OF WEAK ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION BY THE
MAMMALIAN VESTIBULO-GOCHLEAR COMPLEX
by Robert M. Lebovitz, Ph.D., Univ. of Texas Southwestern
Med. Sch. and Grad. Sch. of Biomed. Sci., Dallas, Texa_s

Microwave radiation (MWR) has traditionally been viewed
as a source of thermal effects in biological material, with
nonthermal mechanisms of interaction being considered much
less significant. Thus, no specific mechanism for the
neuronal detection of MWR has been considered likely. A
consideration of a particular receptor-senso r complex, the
vestibule-coch lear apparatus, shows that weak MWR mediated
effects can be perceptually significant. At equilibrium,
, uniform joule absorption of MWR by the intravestibula r
fluid can establish thermal gradients within the labyrinth,
with attendant convective torque in the semicircular canals.
This can be related to an equivalent (i.e., virtual) angular acceleration, as a function of average incident MWR
power density. Cochlear hair cell structures, on.the other
hand, appear to be of appropriate size and mass to be significantly perturbed via the field-force effects of MWR.
This suggests a class of mechanisms whereby direct auditory
perception of pulse modulated MWR, with low average incident
power density, can occur.

-2MICROWAVE INDUCED ACOUSTIC EFFECTS IN MAMMALIAN AUDITORY
SYSTEMS AND PHYSICAL NATERIALS by Arthur W. Guy, Ph.D.,
C,K. Chou, James C. Lin, Ph.D., and D, Christensen, Ph.D.,
University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle, Wa.
Thresholds for human auditory perception of incident
microwave pulses 1 to 30 microseconds were found to correspond to a pulse energy density of 40 µJ/cm 2 , regardless of
average or peak power. Evoked responses recorded from
elements of the auditory system of cats were elicited with
pulse energy densities as low as 5 µJ/cm 2 • Thresholds for
the latter responses recorded from the medial geniculate
were not affected by a noise background of up to 80 db,
Responses recorded from the eighth cranial nerve disappeared with disablement of the cochlear. Audible
vibrations with amplitudes of up to 10-7 en as detected
with a Michelson interferometer were induced in porous and
solid samples of microwave absorber exposed to pulse energy
densities of 1 mJ/cm 2 • The vibrations could not be
detected in exposed liquids, gels, metal films, or good
dielectric solids. Calculated peak pressure induced in the
mammalian tissues by the incident electric field energy
were found to be above the bone-conductio n threshold.
-3BIOCHEMICAL AND NEUROENDOCRINE ASPECTS OF EXPOSURE TO
MICROWAVES by S.M. Michaelson, D.V.M., W.M. Houk, M.D.,
N.A. Lebda, M.S., S. Lu, M.S., and R. Magin, M.S., Univ. of
Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.

Reports of biochemical and hormonal changes in animals
and man exposed to microwaves or radiofrequency (MW/RF)
energy suggest effects on the neuroendocrine syste~ (NES).
The literature on hypothalamic-h ypophysial-adre nal (HHA)
and -thyroid (HHT) axes effects is reviewed. Changes
attributed to MW/RF exposure are consistent with the pattern of NES involvement in physiol'ogic adjustment to
increased body temperature (T) or alterations in thermal
gradients which could effect any individual or combination
of components in the hierarchical NES, although some investigators suggest a direct effect on the central nervous
system (CNS). To assess the pathophysiolog ic implications
of NES perturbation, rats and dogs are exposed to 2450 MHz
(CW) microwaves, revealing changes in serum hormone levels
re 1ated to T changes. In unanesthet i zed rats exposed who 1e
body for i.s hours, there is a decrease in serum growth
hormone (GH) after 36 mW/cm 2 (3.0°c increase in colonic T)
which is not- evident after 9 or 18 mW/cm2. i'n the anesthe"
tized dog, cranially exposed to 20, 40 or 80 mW/cm2 for 1
hour, there does not seem to be any significant change in
GH or thyroxine (T4) levels.

-4"A N:Ei THEORY OF TtIB ACTION OF THE ORGAN OF comr•
by Air Commodore John E. Malcolm, OBE FRCS, Consultant
Adviser in Surgery, Royal Air Force.
An "engineers model" of the labyrinth is derived fran
the monoclinic crystal and the avian egg. The anatomy
of the human cochlea is then related to that of the semicircular canals by the theory of diffraction and Fresnel's
explanation of optical activity.

Mechanical translation of the basilar membrane and
separation of the feet of the rods of Corti, is effected
by "pumping'' on the part of the endolymphatic sac and the
Energy so
muscles acting on the auditory ossicles.
stored is released by incoming acoustic waves: further
amplification is effected by the hair cells that 1
together with the tectorial membrane, act as a transistor.
The very geometry of the cochlea effects resolution of the
pitch of sound and determination of static balance, the
frequency being related to the angle between the rods of
Corti.

-5POSSIBLE PHYSICAL SUBSTRATES FOR THE INTERACTION OF
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS WITH BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES by
Irvin T. Grodsky, Ph.D., The Cleveland State University,
Cleveland, Ohio
An electro-chemical model of the greater membrane concept comprizing the neuronal phospholipid sheet and the
constituents of the ·intercellular spaces in brain tissr.le
is proposed as a paradigm for the explanation of many experimental results concerning the interaction of electromagnetic fields consisting of gradients far below those
needed for direct intervention of action potentials at
synaptic sites with the central nervous system, The essence of the model is a nonlinear feedback structure between the dipole sheet and the calcium-specific properties of the glycocalyces, or 'fuzz', in the interstitu.al
environment, The underlying quantum-mechanical amplification effects and the role of spontaneous behavior in
stabilizing such nonlinear structures is emphasized, The
related roles of slow-wave, long-range correlational
parameters and discontinuous action-potential generated
phenomena is examined, Problems of transduction into the
brain tissue and rectification are also briefly considered,
-6THE EFFECTS OF _MICROWAVES ON ISOLATED NEURONS
by Howard Wachtel, Ph.D., Ronald Seaman, B.S., and
William Joines, Ph.D., Duke University, Durham, N. C.
In studying ganglion neurons from Aplysia, the most consistent effect of microwaves that we have seen is an alteration of the regular firing pattern of both "beating" and
"bursting" pacemaker cells. In more than half of the pacemaker cells studied, the absorbed power level needed to
produce a· definite effect was less than 5 milliwatt/cc. The
effects of pulsed versus continuous microwaves of the same
average power were not distinguishable ( nor were the
effects at 1. 5 GHz versus 2. 45 GHz ) • In most experiments
where convective heating was used as a control, it was
found that the microwave effects were, more or less, reproducible by ganglionic warming. In some cases, however,
the firing pattern changes resulting from microwave irradiation were definitely not "thermally reproducible." A consideration of the current densities needed leads us to speculate that firing pattern changes not ascribable to warming
could be attributed to polarizing currents produced by
microwave rectification.
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SOME EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION ON
THE BRAIN AND.SPINAL CORD OF CATS by Eugene M,
Taylor, Ph,D,, Bonnie T, Ashleman, M,S,, Arthur
W, Guy, Ph.D. and James C, Lin, Ph,D,, Universii¥
of Washington, Seattle, Washington,
The effect of microwave radiation on central
nervous system mechanisms of cats was studied
using the evoked-potential method, Amplitude
and latency changes were produced in the active
system by irradiation of the structures involved,
Radiation effects were compared with the effects
of non-radiation heating and radiation was combined with concurrent antagonistic cooling,
Findings support the contention that microwave
radiation effects were exerted through thermal
loading,
-8-

EFFECTS OF MODULATED VHF FIELDS ON THE CENTRAL NERVOUS
SYSTEM by Bawin, S.M., Kaczmarek, L.K., Adey, W.R. and
Gavalas-Medici, R.J., Space Biology Lab., Brain Res. Inst.,
UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Previous research from this laboratory has shown that
weak electromagnetic fields (147MHz, lmW/cm 2 ) amplitude modulated at brain wave frequencies influe~ce spontaneous and
conditioned electroencephalographic patterns in the cat.
The hypothesis was offered that the electrical forces induced in brain tissue by the VHF fields, could trigger local
conformational changes in the macromolecules of the outer
zone of the neuronal membrane, resulting in small displacement of the surface bound cations. In the present experi·ment the calcium efflux ( 45 ca 2+) from the neonate chick
brain was studied, in vitro, following irradiation with the
VHF fields amplitude modulated at various frequencies. Modulation frequencies lower than 9Hz and higher than 20Hz
failed to induce any change in the 45 ca 2+ efflux, by comparison with unirradiated control brains. By contrast, exposure to fields modulated at 9, 11, 16 and 20Hz lead to
10-20% increase in 45 ca 2+ efflux (p<0.001). Additional experiments, where the brains were poisoned with sodium
· cyanide (10- 4M) lead to identical results, indicating that
:,the induced release of the bound 45 ca 2+ is independent of
,any ongoing metabolism.

-9SYNCHRONIZATION OF CORTICAL NEURONES BY A PULSED MICROWAVE FIELD: EVIDENCED BY SPECTRUM ANALYSIS OF ELECTROCORTICOGRAM INTO THE WHITE RAT by B. Servantie (Medecin des
Armees), A.M. Servantie, J. E~ienne, ESSSAM-CERB, Hopital
I.A. Sainte-Anne, 83800 Toulon Naval, France.
After few days exposure by a pulsed microwave field, a
spectrum analysis of the electro-cortico-gram displays a
frequency which is identical to the pulse repetition frequency of the microwave field. This frequency appears in
few minutes puffs, and persists several hours after the
exposure stop. Probably, the microwave :mpulses are detected by animal tissues and behave as electric shocks. This
synchronization by microwave pulses seens to be independant
of E.E.G. perturbations caused by microwaves.

-10DO MICROWAVES ALTER NERVOUS SYSTEM STRUCTURE
by Ernest N. Albert, Ph.D., School of Medicine and Health
Sciences, George Washington University, and Mark De Santis,
Ph.D., School of Medicine and Dentistry, Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
In view of the widespread use of microwaves, a study of
their biological effects on the nervous system was initiated
Chinese hamsters were irradiated with 2450 MHZ microwaves at
SO, 25, and 10 MW/cm2 from 30 minutes to 22 days. Immediately after the last exposure or following a prescribed recovery period the animals were anesthetised and perfused via
the ascending aorta. Central nervous system tissue from con
trol and experimental animals were processed for light or
electron microscopy. It appears that exposure to microwaves
result in vacuolation and tigrolysis of neurons in certain
areas of the central nervous system only. Hypothalamic
neurons exhibited these morphological changes whereas Purkinji cells of the cerebellum, spinal cord motor neurons and
trigeminal mesencephalic nucleus did not. Electron microscopy revealed structural changes in dendrites but not in
myelinated axons. The blood brain barrier appeared to be un
affected as no hemorrhage or any other signs of altered
vascular permeability were observed. These observations
suggest that certain areas of the brain might be more susceptible to microwave injury than other areas.

-11EXPERIMENTAL MORPHOLOGIC AND ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC
STUDIES ON MICROWAVE EFFECTS ON THE Nr~VOUS SYSTEM.
By Stanislaw Baranski,M.D. and Zbigniew Edelwejn,
M.D., Inst.Aviation Med.,Warsaw,Poland.
The EEG observations in personell working in the rangt
of microwave fields showed changes in EEG curve with
significant lowering of the alpha index and decreased
tolerance to cardiazol in subjects exposed to micro- ,
waves longer than 3 years.
The above observations suggested to undertake the experimental investigations on combined effect of micro•
waves and neurotropic drugs on the central nervous
system. The results of these investigations were
presented elswhere and showed the existance of the
dominating effect of microwaves on reticular formation structures. Changes in enzyme activities
(succinic dehydrogenase,cytochrome oxidase,acetylcholinesterase) were also found,being the most pronounced in t~2 mesencephalon.
With use of
P the lowering of the metabolism in
irradiated animals was found. The differences were
markedly dependent from condition and time of
irradiation.
Only slight cellular changes were found in morphologi.
investigations.

-12EXPERIMENTAL MICROWAVE CATARACTOGENESIS
by Budd Appleton, MD, and Stuart Hirsch, MD, Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
The heads of 30 anaesthetized albino rabbits were exposed:
to continuous wave (CW) microwave ene gy of 10cm w'velength
(3000meahHz) over a range of lOOmw/cm to SOOmw/cm for
·
single exposures of lSmin or 30min each. Protection against'
the lethal effect of exposing the whole body of the rabbit ·
to microwave energy of power density in that range was provided by focusing the energy to the head alone, using a
concave dish antenna. Despite this protection, many animals
exposed at the higher levels suffered cephalic hyperthermia
and some of them died, as an immediate result of it. Exposures in the range of 300mw/cm2 to 500mw/cm2 caused acute
ocular effects (conjunctival edema and hyperemia, pupillary.
constriction and other evidence of iritis, plus occasional 1
skin burns) while exposures of 200mw/cm2 and below did not.
Repeated examination over the course of a one-year observation period revealed no lens abnormalities in any of
the animals exposed, i.e. no opacities, no vacuoles, no
posterior subcapsular iridescence.
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-13· scREENING FOR CATARACTS by R. D, McAfee, Ph.D., L, L,
Cazenavette, M.s., v. A. Hosp.aid M. G. Holland, M.D.,
Dept. of Ophthalmology, Tulane Univ. Sch. of Medicine, New
Orleans, La.
Subjects may examine entopic phenomena within their own
eye using a device first described by von Helmholtz. A
modern version of this viewer has been built and tested on
, cataract patients whose drawings of their ·opacities match
, the results of slit lamp examination. The compact device
has been mailed to selected United States Armed Service
veterans who mail the viewer on and return a drawing of
any opacity they may see.
The object of this study is to survey, if possible the
entire population of veterans who have been exposed to microwave radiation as a result of a specific service connected! job such as radar repairmen or aircraft handlers on
carriers. A population of servicemen of similar age who
have not been exposed to microwave radiation will serve as
controls. In this way we will try to determine if chronic
exposure to microwave radiation results in the formation of
cataracts delayed in their appearance by many years,

-14SOME CURRENT STUDIES ON MICROWAVE OCULAR EFFECTS by
R,L, Carpenter, Ph,D,, E,S, Ferri, and G.J, Hagan,
Northeastern Radiological Health Laboratory, Winchester, MA,
In any attempt to compare quantitatively the single dose
cataractogenic potencies of two different microwave frequencies, 2,45 and 10 GHz, reliable power density measurements
,are essential, Irradiation of the eye in the near-zone field
is therefore precluded, despite its advantage in limiting
the radiation mostly to the eye area, Conversely, in the
far-zone field, where measuring techniques are reliable, an
exposure sufficient to induce a lens opacity may subject
the whole animal to a lethal dose, We therefore investigated
using a dielectric lens, by which most of the animal's body
can be exposed to a relatively low radiation level that is
increased several fold on the target area through concentration by the lens. We tested the effectiveness of two such
lenses: an 8 inch Luneburg lens and a solid polyethylene
sphere of like size, Measured with a broadband isotropic
radiation monitor (Narda Model 8305), concentration of
power 5 cm behind the Luneburg lens was 7 fold, with the
lens 273 cm from the 2,45 GHz transmitting horn, Under similar conditions, concentration by the polyethylene sphere
was 5 fold, In the far field at 10 GHz, the concentration factor 5 cm behind the Luneburg lens was 13 times and
behind the polyethylene sphere it was 9 times.

-15THE OCULAR EFFECTS OF MICROWAVES ON HYPOTHERMIC RABBITS:
.A STUDY OF MICROWAVE CATARACTOGENIC MECHANISMS by Piro O,
, : ~ r , M,D,, University of Washington School of Medicine &
:usPHS Hospital, Seattle, Wa., Ashley F. Emery, Ph.D., Uni;versity of Washington College of Engineering, Arthur W. Guy,
;Ph.D., and James C, Lin, Ph.D., University of Washington
$chool of Medicine, '"'Seattle, Wa.

The minimum cataractogenic threshold in the eye of a
rabbit exposed to the near field -of a 2450 MHz diathermy
"C" director was found to be 150 mW/cm 2 of effective
incident power density. This induced a maximum absorbed
power of 138 W/kg in the midline behind the lens producing
.a temperature of 41,8°C, The retrolental temperatures
remained below 41°C and no opacities were observed when the
rabbits were placed under general hypothermia by an ice
,bath and irradiated at levels above 150 mW/cm 2 • Two
: separate groups of rabbits, the first instrumented for
temperature and dosimetry studies, and the second used for
f establishing cataractogenesis thresholds were used. The
lenses of the hypothermia group remained clear throughout
the observation period of from two to three months. It is
concluded that heat is responsible for the formation of
cataracts in rabbits exposed in the near field to single
above-threshold irradiations of 2450 MHz.
11

-16ULTRASTRUCTURAL CHANGES IN THE RABBIT LENS INDUCED BY
MICROWAVE IRRADIATION by Randal J ,. Williams, M, D., Duke
University Eye Center, Durham, N.C., Adam McKee, n.V.M.,
and Edward D. Finch, Ph.D., Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Md,
Microwave radiation has been shown to cause cataracts in
experimental animals, _Most observations on the genesis of
microwave cataracts have been made using the slit-lamp
biemicrosoopy. There is little information on the histopathology of microwave irradiated lenses, In this studv,
rabhits were irradiated with 2450 Megaherz continuous
microwave energy. Effects of the radiation on the ocular
lens were assessed by slit-lamp biomicroscopic examination
of the eve, Two lenses were selected for electron microscopy, one that was severely damaged and one that appeared
unaffected by the radiation. There were prominent ultrastructural changes in both lenses.

-17ASCORBIC ACID CHANGES IN CULTURED RABBITS LENSES FOLLOWING
MICROWAVE IRRADIATION by J.J. Weiter, M.D., E.D. Finch,
Ph.D., W. Schultz, D.Sc., and V. Frattali, Ph.D.,
Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Md.
Whole body exposure of rabbits to microwave radiation
causes a decrease in ascorbic acid in the lens(Kinoshita,
Doc. Ophthol. 20:91, 1966). In our study, rabbit lenses
grown in culture media (37°) were exposed to either pulsed
or continuous wave S-band radiation for 10 to 15 minutes at
power densities between O and 200 mw/cm2 : Total ascorbic
acid was measured in selected lenses 1 to 3 days after irradiation. The temperature of the culture media was monitored during irradiation. Matched control lenses were exposed to similar time-temperature environments, but without microwave irradiation. Ascorbic acid decreased significantly in lenses exposed to microwave radiation. However, no differences were found between irradiated and control lenses subjected to-identical time-temperature conditions. At given average power density, the time-temperature variation was independent of modulation. Decrease in
ascorbic acid is apparently a direct thermal effect of
microwave irradiation in rabbit lens culture.

1

From the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery Navy Department
Research Subtask MF51.524.015.0016B.

-18~aC'.lO:YAVE EFFJJ;CTS ON 'l'U:i.: BLO,m-}'OR}iir;G SYSTE!ll ii H'}l PAllT ICULATI R~fEHEXGE 'rO 1'H8 LY~!l:',lOCYfE by l'.Czerski,i•.',ll,
Natl.Res.Inst.of Mother and Child,iarsaw,Poland.

Earlier ex?eriwents demonstrated that low dose long
term wicro~ave exposure of rabbits,gui~ea ~igs and mice
inrluces peripheral lymphocytosis and signs of stinmlation of lymphopoesis iu blood-for!HL1g org~ns. 12 r'"bbi ts
were exposed 2 hrs/(iay for 6 months o 2950 ;1Hz pulsed
/1200 :Iz,1 us/ microwaves at 2 mW/cm '.Peri~1heral blooJ
lymphocytes of these anim.:.ls underwent "spontaneous"
blastic transformation in vitro in 23.2± 6. 7~, as co1~pared to less than 1% in cultures of lymphocytes of control animals.Blastic transformation and mitotic frdex were higher i!l Pi·IA-stir,mlatcd cultures of lymp!1ocytes of
irradiated anir.ials as compareci to controls.Ho chromosomal aberrations related to ~icrowave exp~sure couli be
fovnJ.J gro~ps each of 50 "Swiss" albino wice were exposeJ 1 hr/day for J,6 1 12 wce!cs re~::,ectively to :iuls~cl ,,.,ic1·0,vaves as above but at '! •-:-.'.i/cm- .'!'he n:.:mhcr of antibo::y
pro'.iud.n,g cells in ly~:-ih •1,:i-:les nn:l serum a:;:;:;l11tinL1 levels folJ.o,vi:1 6 steep :·ed bloocl cell ir.•:;iunization differ
:i.n n:ice expo5ed .fol' 6 weeks as com;n,1•e:l to those in contr,:il animals.Those observ.;.tions an:: rr.i;::ro1v.;,·,e induced
1
lymphoblastoid tr::i.ns:or:'1:,ticn of ht'man,:;lyuip:1ocytes in
I'
vitro iw:icate a peculiar reaction o.f lyr.iphocytes to il'"f
exposure.

2
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EFFECT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION ON THE
HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELLS OF MICE
. by Dolores Rotkovska Ph.D and A.Vacek Ph.D.,
Institute of Biophysics, Czechoslovak Academy of
Sciences, Brno Czechoslova kia.
The increase of the number of leukocytes in
blood and the decrease of total cell volume of
the bone marrow and spleen was observed in mice
'after whole-body microwaves irradiation (2450
MHz, J.. =12, 5 cm, lOOmW/ cu12). The number of hematopoietic stem cells increased in the early stage
after microwaves irradiation (1626+53 CFU in
bone marroe, 689.:!:,86 CFU in the sple°en), as com.pared with that of control (598.:!:,92 and 349.:!:,79
CFU resp). The incorporatio n of 59Fe in the
spleen decreased to 78% control values during
24 hrs after irradiation with a fallow increase
to 250% at 14th-day after irradiation. After the
, exposure heat an amount of CFU was lowereg in
the early stage, while a percentage of a 9Fe
incorporatio n increased. The difference in the
effect of the microwaves and heat on the hemat?PQietic stem cells 9 uggested that.the c~anges in
tissu?s caused by microwave high inte~sity
irradiation were not connected only with the
. effect of heat.
-20THE EFFECT OF MICROWAVES (2450 MHz) ON ISOLATED RAT
LIVER MITOCHONDRIA. Joe A. Elder, Ph.D. and Joseph S.
Ali, M.S., Experimental Biol~gy Laboratory, U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Pa.rk,
N.C. 27711.
Isolated rat liver mitochondria were exposed in an
anechoic chamber to non-ionizing electromagneti c radiation
at a frequency of 2450 MHz, continuous wave, and at power
densities of 10 and 50 mW/cm 2 • During the 3.5 hr
exposure, the temperature of the sample was maintained at
0-4°. At 0.5 hr intervals, an aliquot of the mitochondrial suspension was removed and the rate of
.
respiration, respiratory control, ADP/oxygen and calcium/
oxygen ratios were measured at 25° with the Clark oxygen
electrode with succinate, a-ketoglutarat e, pyruvate and
malate or S-hydroxybutyr ate as substrate. The results
indicate that exposure to microwaves (2450 MHz) does not
affect oxidation of Krebs cycle substrates 9.Ild
S-hydroxybutyr ate, respiratory control, oxidative
( phosphorylatio n or the energy-linked accumulation of
calcium in rat liver mitochondria.
-21-

COMPARISON OF THERMAL AND RF EXPOSURE EFFECTS ON TRACE
METAL CONTENT OF BLOOD PLASMA AND LIVER CELL FRACTIONS OF
RODENTS by James W. Frazer, Ph.D., Ted D. Rupp, M,S., and
John L. Montet, B.S., USAF School of Aerospace Medicine,
Brooks Air Force Base, Texas
Male Sprague Dawley rats were exposed to a thermal environment sufficient to raise their body temperature to
45° C. and several intermediate temperatures. It was found
that plasma iron concentration increased nearly linearly
when body temperature exceeded 42° C,; Mg, Ca, and Zn did
not increase uniformly. Similar results were obtained when
the USAFSAM RF exposure device was ,especially altered to
allow conductive RF currents at 26 MHz to occur within the
animal producing temperature changes equivalent to those
thermally produced. Absorbed powers of 16 watts/kg. were
, used. Much of the change _in plasma iron could be shown to
be as a result of loss from the soluble fraction of liver.
There was also a marked loss of Zn from this fraction.
Loss of Mg 2+ from mitochondria was indicated. Si nee such
metals usually occur complexed to other materials, such as
nucleotides, the thermal component of RF power absorption
is expected to cause several wide-ranging biochemical
alterations which should serve as biological indicators of
P™er absorption.

-22EFFECTS ON MICROSOMAL ATP'ASE AND MITOCHONDRIAL OXIDATIVE
PHOSPHORYLATION. K.D. Straub, M;D., Ph.D. and P. Carver,
B.A., VA Hospital, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Our studies on active transport in frog skin indicated
that at low. frequencie s (20 Hz - 20 KHz) electrica l fields
caused an increase in skin potential at low current densities and at higher current densities > 1 ma/cm2 there was
an irreversib le decrease in the skin potential: The evidence indicated that the increase in skin potential was due
to an increase in passive resistance while the decrease
was due to changes in either active transport or its energy
supply. Therefore we have studied the effects of low fre-quency electrica l fields on brain microsoma l Na-K ATP'ase
and rat liver mitochond ria. There are no effects on the
microsoma l ATP'ase up to the point of current induced heating, and no effects have been observed on mitochond rial
oxidative phosphory lation. At microwave frequencie s, there
have been no effects on frog skin potential or ATP'ase up
' to 8 mW/cm2.

1

-24GENETIC CONTINUITY AND METABOLIC REGULATION AS SEEN BY
THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FREQUENCIES OF MICROWAVES ON THESE
PHENOMENA by Sydney J. Webb, Ph.D., D. Sc., Dept.- of Bacteriology , University of Saskatchew an, Saskatoon , Canada.
Bacterial cells previously grown in the glucose-am ino
acid medium have been found unable to prolifera te on a
lactose-NH 4 salts medium. The addition of 1.0 µg/ml permits cell proliferat ion but following the first cell division only one daughter cell has the molecular anatomy by
which it is able to multiply on lactose-NH 4 salts in the
absence of amino acids. Monochrom atic light of between
320-410 nm absorbed in vivo only by the flavinoid pigments
of the respirator y membrane system sequentia lly mutates the
genes of Esaheriah ia aoli. The. particula r gene from which
the sequence of mutations starts and the direction in which
the sequentia l mutations occur is changed by nutrition.
Microwave frequencie s of between 40 and 150 GHz interfere
with the syntheses of protein and DNA. The particula r
frequencie s which affect DNA synthesis form a series in
which each successive frequency is separated by a constant
frequency. From this constant,r adius of the in vivo motion
has been calculated .· The value of the constant is altered
It appears that some form of
by nutritiona l factors.
unidirecti onal in vivo spiral motion controls metabolic
events in time and space.

-25EFFECTS OF NON-IONIZING ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION ON
SINGLE CELL BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS. C. F. Blackman, Ph.D.,
S. G. Benane, B.S., C. M. Weil, Ph.D., and J. S. Ali, M.S.
National Environme ntal Research Center, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27711.
Cultures of the bacterium , E. coli, in log and lag
phase, were exposed to non-ionizi ng electroma gnetic
radiation while incubating at either 25°C or 32°C in
various media. To minimize difference s in temperatu re
histories, both irradiated and control (shielded in aluminum foil) samples were placed in the same RF transparen t
temperatu re control chamber. Following 4 hours of free
field irradiatio n at 2.45 GHz, continuous wave, with a
power density between 5 µW/cm2 and 50 mW/cm2, the exposed
bacteria were assayed for viability (CFU) on tryptone agar
plates. Additiona l parameters examined include colony
morphology and virus replicatio n. No effect was seen
that could not be attributed to a temperatu re difference
between control and irradiated samples.

-26EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION ON IMPLANTATION
AND INTRA-UTERINE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RAT by F.Dietz el,
Dr.med ., Dept. of Nuclear medicin e, Wilhelm ConradRoentg en-Klin ik, Univ. of Giessen , Fed.Re p.of Germany
It is known that ionizin g radiati on has a deleter ious
effect on intraut erine develop ment. That this could
be possibl e in connec tion with non-ion izing radiati on
has been doubted for a long time. Experim ents on·749
pregnan t rats were carried out. Their abdomi nal.area
was irradia ted once and for a short time wit¥Jith e
27.12 M!Iz-VHF-field between the first and 16
day
pregnan cy. The rectal tempera ture reached 42,0 ~42.7 C
at the end of hyperth ermia. Most of the germs were
resorbe d prior to implan tation. During the phase of
organo gesis many of the embryos showed malform ation,
its type dependi ng on the stage of pregnan cy in which
the VHF-ap plicatio n was carried out. The damage of
fast growing cell systems such as embryos as well as
maligna nt tumors is caused by the hemming effect on
the synthes is of deoxyr ibonucl einic acid. By,,eas uring
the incorpo ration rate of radioph osphoro us ( P) in
tumor cells it can be shown that the DNA synthes is is
sensiti ve to non-ion izing radiati on in a similar way
as to ionizin g radiati on. This could become importa nt
for the therapy of tumors.
-27-
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SOME EFFECTS OF EXPOSURE OF THE COTURNIX QUAIL EMBRYO TO
2.45 GHz MICROWAVE RADIATION by Donald I. HcRee, Ph.D.,
Philip E. Hamrick , Ph.D. and Joseph Zinkl, D.V.M., Nationa l
Institu te of Environ mental Health Science s, Researc h
Triangl e Park, N.C. arid Paul Thaxton , Ph.D. and Carmen R.
Parkhur st, Ph.D., Departm ent of Poultry Science , North
Carolin a State Univers ity, Raleigh , N.C.
Develop ing embryos of the Coturni x quail were exposed to
2450 MHz CW microwave radiatio n. The exposur e power density
1 measure
d without the fertiliz ed eggs in the field was
30 mW/cm 2 • The absorbed power density in the fertiliz ed
i., eggs was calcula ted using the cooling tempera ture profile
to be approxi mately 14 mW/gm. Exposur e of the quail eggs
for four hours per da during the first five days of
incubat ion to 30 mW/cm does not cause any large change in
weight, gross malform ations, RBC, WBC, hct, hgb, or
differe ntial white cell percenta ges in the hatched baby
quail. The overall percenta ges of hatch for the exposed
and control eggs were approxi mately the same.

2

-28THE EFFECT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS ON FECUNDITY IN THE
CHICKEN by W. F. Kruege; l, Ph.D., A. J. Giarola 2, Ph.D.,
J. W. Bradley l, M~S. ancl A. Shreken hamer2, Departm ents of
Poultry Science l and Electri cal Enginee ring2, Texas A&M
Univers ity, College Station , Texas 77843.

~

Effects of exposur e to continuo us low level electrom agnetic fields at frequen cies of 260 MHz, 915 MHz, 2.435 GHz
and electric and magneti c fields at 60 Hz on fecundi ty of
~ domesti cus with the subject s in contact
with metal
1 cages are being investig ated. Rate of egg product
ion was
·: reduced in all treatme nt groups. Differen ces in fertilit y
were not related to treatme nts. Hatch of fertile eggs,
chick quality , inciden ce of macrosc opic embryonic abnormalitie s, sex ratios and adult livabil ity of the treated
groups did not differ signific antly from the control s,
except in the case of the magneti c field where there was a
consist ent, but present ly unexpla ined, predomi nance of
females . The exposur e period for all treatme nts was 112
1
days •

.'
-1
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THRESHOLD EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE RADIATION ON EM--,
BRYO CELL SYSTEMS by S. Pyle, B.S., D. Nichols, \
M.S., E. Gamow, Ph.D., and F. S. ~arne.,is, Ph.D.,~Universi ty of Colorado , Boulder, Colo.
This paper reports the results of a study in
which zebra fish embryos of defined developm ent
al stages were exposed to 30 KW, 1 µs microwav e
pulses at 2.7ghz. Threshol d damage is observed
at peak fields of approxim ately 10 KV/m and
under conditio ns when the calculat ed temperat ure
rise is less than 5°C. Control data for-a
thermal bath indicate damage threshol ds for a
temperat ure rise of 28°c.

1

-30MICROWAVE DOSE-RESPONSE RELATIONS ON TWO BEHAVIORAL TASKS
by W. D. 9all.Q¥~, Ph.D., Bureau of Radiologi cal Health,
·
Rockville; Maryland.
Microwave radiation (2450 MHz) was delivered to the heads
of rhesus monkeys via diathermy -type applicato rs. Each
subject received integral dose rates of 5-2SW. For some
subjects performanc e was measured on a multiple VI 1 minDRO schedule of food reinforcem ent which required them to
respond in the presence of one stimulus and withhold responding in the presence of a second stimulus to receive
food. Other subjects performed a task which required them
to learn a new sequence of responses each session. Performance on the multiple schedule was not altered by radiation. For one subject, performanc e on the learning task
declined in a dose-relat ed fashion.

-31THE INFLUENCE OF LOW-LEVEL MICROWAVE RAD1ATJON ON THE
· f.lii,_"q,""f.rdf; )
SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITY OF THE RAT.
by B.Roberti M.D., J .C.M.Hend ricx Sc.D., if.H.A.M;'de Greef ,,
Sc.D., O.Wolthui s M,D. Ph.D., Medical Biologica l Laboratory1
TNO, Rijswijk (Z-H), and G.H.Heebels Sc.D., Laboratory for
Electronic Development of the Armed Forces, Oegstgees t,
The Netherland s.
Male Wistar (WAG) rats of 160-180 g body weight were
irradiated in an anechoic room during ·185 hrs with frequencies of 10.7 GHz c.w., 3 GHz c.w. and 3 GHz p.w. (PRF 1000/
sec., P.D. 1.5 µ sec., peakpower 180 kW) and with a power
density of 1 mW/cm2. Environme ntal conditions were: 22 .:t, 1°
C, 50 + 5%relative humidity and constant darkness. The
spontaneou s activity of the rats was measured in a device
analysing the movements so that they are catagorize d in 5
amplitude classes, which are seperately ·recorded. So far no
difference s were found between irradiated and control rats.
These observatio ns suggest that low-level microwaves of
different frequencie s and different penetratio n depths have
no influence on the cerebral function as far as spontaneou s
activity is concerned.

-32EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE RADIATION ON BEHAVIORAL BASELINES
by John R. Thomas, Ph.D., Edward D. Finch, Ph.D.,
David W. Fulk, Ph.D., and Linda S. Burch, B.S., Naval Med.
Res. Inst., Bethesda, Md.
Complex behavioral baselines were used to assess the effects of low levels of pulsed and continuous wave microwave
radiation. Rats were conditioned to respond on multiple
fixed-ratio, differential-reinfor cement-of-low-rate schedules (mult FR DRL). During FR schedules animals were required to respond a specified number of times to produce a
food pellet and during DRL schedules a pellet was produced
by responses that followed a preceding response by a specified time interval. A timeout period during which no responses were required occurred between the termination of
one schedule and the beginning of the other. Several times
per week the animals were exposed to microwave radiation
30 min before an experimental session. Microwave levels
of 1, 5, 10, 15, and 20 mw/cm2 employing pulsed and continuous wave S-band and pulsed X-band fields were investigated.
Generally, low rates of responding which occurred on the
DRL schedule increased and high rates of responding which
occurred on the FR schedule decreased as a result of microwave radiation. Low microwave levels increased responding
during the timeout periods as much as 2000% of control
values. Subtle changes in performance patterns were observed at microwave levels as low as 5 mw/cm2.

/
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BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF PULSED MICROWAVE IRRADIATION by E. L, I!!wt, B.A., N. W. King, Ph.D., and
R. D. Phillips, Ph.D., Battelle, Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Richland, Washington.
Behavioral tests of general activity, swimming
performance and a vigilance task (discrimination)
were used to investigate acute effects of a single
30-min exposure of adult male rats to 2.45 GHz mic~owaves (120 pulses/sec) in a multimodal resonat.ng cavity. General activity was lowered in rats
that received a 6,3 mW/g dose, whether the test
started promptly or 1 hr postexposure, Swimming
speed during a 5-hr test in a 6-m water alley was
adversely affected in trained rats that received a
11 mW/g dose, but not in those that received a 6.3
mW/g dose or that received the higher dose and
were tested 24 hrs postirradiation,
In the vigilance task, every 5 secs a brief sound or, infrequently, a brief light was presented and a lever
response earned, respectively, a time-out punishment or a liqu , reinforcement, Ommission errors
increased imme
.tely postexposure, particularly
after the high
11 mW/g irradiation, but commission errors df . not increase. Behavioral deficits
were associat,,d with mild to severe body heating.

1

ACUTE STAPHYLOCOCCAL INFECTIONS IN ANIMALS IRRADIATE
WITH 3 GHz MICROWAVES.
By Stanislaw Szmigielski,M.D.,P h.D. and Janusz
Jeljaszewicz,Ph.D ., Inst.Aviation Med.,Warsaw,
Poland and National Inst.Hygiene,Warsa w,Poland.
Rabbits were irradiated with 3 GHz (10 cm) waves at
far field conditions at 3 mW/cm2 during 3 months,
5 hrs daily. After 6 or 10 weeks of irradiation the
animals were infected with virulent Staphylococcus
aureus Yacherts. Reaction of granulopoiesis (gr1U1ulocytosis,bone marrow picture, reserve pool, lysozyme activity in blood serum, Nitro"!'BT reduction
in vitro,enzyme cytology) was observed 2,4,8,12 and
16 days after infection. The results were compared
to those obtained in control animals.
After 6 weeks of irradiation quick and potent reaction of granulop~iesis to the infection was seen
(except for slightly lowered reserve pool),while
after 10 weeks of irradiation the markedly lowered
reaction occured (lowered reserve pool, low lysozyme
activity, low Nitro-BT reduction).
In healthy animals infected with Staphylococci and
irradiated at 3 mW/cm 2 only after infection no significant differences in reaction of granulopoiesis
d to o t

II

-36CONTRAST OF DOSE DISTRIBUTION IN PHANTOM
HEADS DUE TO APERTURE AND PLANE WAVE SOURCES
by Henry S. Ho, Ph.D., Bureau of Radiological Health, Food
and Drug Administration, Rockville, Maryland.
In this theoretical investigation, the dose rate (time
rate of energy absorption per unit mass) patterns are compared between phantom heads irradiated by aperture and plane
wave sources. Two singled-layered and a five-layered brain
tissue-equivalent spheres are used to simulate monkey and
human heads. Theoretical formulations of dose rate patterns
in multilayered tissue-equivalent spheres due to separate
irradiations of plane wave and aperture sources are derived
by using the summation of spherical harmonics technique.
Calculations are made for the dose rate patterns along two
cross-sectional planes and three rectangular axes in the
spheres. The results of these calculations indicate differences in dose rate patterns for different sources and
for different sizes of phantom heads. It is concluded that
for experiments using different irradiation sources, direct
comparison of biological results using external field
measurements as the only common denominator may not be dosimetrically valid, The results also indicate that for the
same measured exposure rate (power density) the pattern of
microwave energy absorption in a human head may depend on
the irradiating source.
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EFFECT OF MICROWAVES ( 3 GHz) ON CELL FUNCTION AND
VIRUS REPLICATION IN CELL CULTURES IRrnI-M.!lm- ill vitro '
By Stanislaw Szmigielski,M.D.,Ph.D. and
Miroslaw Luczak,M.D., Inst.Aviation Medicine,
Warsaw,Poland and Dept.Med.Microbiology,Univ.Med.
School,Warsaw,Poland.
Continous cell cultures (WISH cells) 24 hrs after (
passage were irradiated with 3 GHz (10 cm) microwaves at far field conditions during 30 min. at
5 and 20 mW/cm 2 (on surface of the vessels). ~he
problems of penetration and absorption of energy
are discussed in view of measurements of field distribution (power generated, empty vessels, vessels
with cell cultures). No increase of the temperature
was found inside the bottles.
Phase-contrast observations,supravital staining,
enzyme cytochemistry and oxygen consumption were
observed in cells 2,24 and 48 hrs after irradiation,
as well as in cultures infected with Myxovirus parainfluenzae type 3 (2 and 24 hrs after irradiation
and 2 and 8 hrs before irradiation). TCID
and
hemagglutination titres were checked in 50 infected
cultures.
Increased replication of viruses was found in cells
irradiated at 5 mW/cm 2 and lowered in those at 20.

-38MICROWAVE ENERGY DISTRIBUTION MEASUREMENTS IN
PROXIMITY TO MAN AND THEIR PRACTICAL APPLICATION by
Dietrich E. Beischer, Ph.D., and Vernon R. Reno, Ph.D., Naval
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory, Pensacola, Florida 32512
Systematic microwave reflection and diffraction measurements in
proximity to man are related to similar measurements in the vicinity
of a cylinder and a conducting manikin, as well as to theoretical
models. Such measurements on man are performed at extremely low
exposure power densities (in the microwatt/cm2 range) without
interference with the subject's health or well-being. Three dimensional views and contour plots demonstrate vividly the dependence
of the energy distribution on the frequency and polarization of the
incident radiation and on the dimensions and electrical properties of
the illuminated objects. The results of these measurements indicate
the practical need to recognize the mutual interference of several
illuminated subjects, particularly in the use of radiation monitoring
devices. They also contribute to a method for a noninvasive
estimation of the radiation absorbed in different parts of man under
a variety of conditions.

-39A BROADBAND MINIAWRE ELECTRIC FIELD PROBE

by H. Bassen and M. Swicord, U.S. Bureau of Radiological
Health:--anct"'J. Abita, Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University,
Applied Physics Laboratory. ·
·
A miniature electric field probe consisting of three
orthogonal dipoles has been fabricated utilizing thin film
techniques. The size of the individual dipoles is extremely small (3 TIDn tip to tip) which provides the capability
for flat frequency response to at least 10 GHz. Microminiature beam lead diode chips (0.25 TIDn long), are employed
in the design. The small size is necessary for implantation in real or simulated biological systems and enables
measurements to be made with high spatial resolution in a
body of high dielectric constant where wavelength is foreshortened. The probe contains three separate substrates
arranged in an "I beam" configuration which places the
individual dipoles in an orthogonal configuration, with
all centers co-linear, so that scattering from one dipole
is negligibly coupled to either of the other two. Each
substrate contains a dipole element, diode detector, and
two high resistance thin film leads. An optically linked
telemeter is used to further minimize perturbation of the
fields under investigation.
-40-

MEASUREMENTS OF POWER ABSORPTION BY HUMAN PHANTOMS
IMMERSED IN RADIOFREQUENCY FIELDS by Stewart J, Allen,
B.s., USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks Air Force
Base, Texas
The objective of this research is to detennine the fre, quency dependence of power absorption in the HF band, A
70-kg. Ringer's solution phantom was exposed to RF fields
from 10-30 MHz in a TEM mode exposure device. A differential pONer meter was used to measure input. reflected. and
o~tput power. Phantom absorbed power was calculated from
~hese data and compared with theoretical calculations
tilizing the Mie solution for a prolate spheroid of the
same approximate dimensions. Excellent agreement was
found in comparing the empirical and theoretical results.
The need for frequency corrections to present safety ,' standards for the HF band and lower frequencies is indicated.
-41FIELD MEASUREMENTS, ABSORBED DOSE, AND BIOLOGICAL DOSIMETRY OF MICROWAVES by Richard D. Phillips, Ph.D., Edward L.
Hunt, B.A., and Nancy W. King, Ph.D., Biology Department,
Batte 11 e, Pacific Northwest Laboratories, Rich 1and, WA
Absorbed dose measurements were made in rats exposed to
2450 MHz microwaves in a multimodal resonating cavity and
to 2880 MHz microwaves in an anechoic chamber. A calori·metric technique was used to measure absorbed dose. In the
'cavity arrangement, the amount of energy absorbed per gram
of tissue (mass absorption density) decreased with an in'crease in body mass. At a cavity power of l watt, the respective mass absorption densities for 190, 290 and 375 g
rats were 137.4, 100.2, and 82.8 mi11ijoules/g for al min
exposure. Measurement of the power density in the anechoic
chamber was made by standard procedures in the far field
with a receiver antenna. At an incident power density of
1 rrw/cm 2 , the respective mass absorption densities for 190,
'290, and 375 g rats were 17.5, 13.9, and 13.7 millijoules/q
for a 1 min exposure. A comparison was made between the
- biological responses of animals exposed in the cavity and
in the anechoic chamber at the same mass absorption density.
A number of qualitative and quantitative differences were
,observed. The structure of the incident energy field must
·be considered in relating the absorbed dose to the effects
of irradiation.
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A PYROELECTRIC PROBE FOR MEASUREMENT OF MICROWAVE POWER
DENSITY UNDER FAR-FIELD CONDITIONS by Gene K. Huddleston,
M.S., Ga. Inst. of Technology, Atlanta, Ga., and Donald
I. McRee, Ph.D., Natl. Inst. of Environmental Health
Sciences, Res. Triangle Pk., N. C.
The use of a pyroelectric crystal (triglycine sulphate)
as a microwave detection element has been investigated as a
means of realizing small power density probes for use in
the 1-10 GHz frequency band. The crystal and preamplifier
were mounted together in an amplitude modulated (2.0 Hz)
microwave field. Measurements were made of the pyroelectric
voltage using synchronous detection. The results obtained
show that the responsivity of the probe can be made relatively constant over a wide band of microwave frequencies
by the addition of lossy material to the pyroelectric crystal. These observations clearly establish the feasibility
of such probes for laboratory measurements.
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M.G. Holland, M.D., Tulane University School of
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THEORETICAL AND~ERIMENTA L STUDIES
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Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Md. (20
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BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOPHYSICAL
EFFECTS
SESSION CHAIRMAN:
K.D. Straub, M.D.
University of Arkansas Medical School
Little Rock, Ark.
I.

MI CROW A VE EFFECTS ON THE
BLOOD-FORMING SYSTEM WITH PARTICULAR
REFERENCE TO THE LYMPHOCYTE
P. Czerski,
National Research
Institute of Mother and Child, Warsaw,
Poland. (20 min.)

2.

THE EFFECT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC
RADIATION ON THE HEMATOPOIETIC STEM
CELLS OF MICE
D. Rotkovska, Ph.D., and A. Vacek, Ph.D.,
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Brno,
Czechoslovakia. (20 min.)

3.

THE EFFECT OF MICROWAVES ON ISOLA TED
RAT LIVER MITOCHONDRIA
J.A. ~lde.r.,.,Ph.D., and J.S. Ali, M.S., National
Environmental Research Center, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. (20 min.)

COFFEE BREAK (30 min.)

4.

A COMPARISON OF THERMAL AND RF
EXPOSURE EFFECTS ON TRACE METAL
CONTENT OF BLOOD PLASMA AND LIVER
CELL FRACTIONS OF RODENTS
J.W. Frazer, Ph.D., T. Rupp, M.S., and J.
Montet,B'.S., USAF School of Aerospace
Medicine, Brooks Air Force Base, Tex. (20 min.)

5.

EFFECTS ON MICROSOMAL AND
MITOCHONDRIA PREPARATIONS
K.D .. ~ , M.D., Ph.D., University of
Arkansas Medical School, Little Rock, Ark. (20
min.)

6.

EFFECTS OF MICROWAVES ON ENZYMES
E.K. Y ~ s , Ph.D., Georgia Institute of
Technology, Atlanta, Ga. (20 min.)

DISCUSSION. (30 min.)
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ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
EFFECTS ON GENETICS AND
DEVELOPMENT
SESSION CHAIRMAN:
W.M. Leach, Ph.D.
Bureau of Radiological Health
Rockville, Md ..

I.

GENETIC CONTINUITY AND METABOLIC REGULATION AS SEEN BY THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FREQUENCIES OF MICROWAVES ON
THESE PHENOMENA
S.J. Webb, D.Sc, University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, Canada. (20 min.)

2.

EFFECTS OF N.ON-IONIZING
ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION ON SINGLE
CELL BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS
C.F. Blackman, Ph.D., S.G. Benane, B.S., C.M.
Weil,.Ph.D.,7and J.S. Ali, M.S., National Environmental Research Center, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. (20 min.)

3.

EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
ON IMPLANTATION AND INTRA-UTERINE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RAT
F. Dj_~.t.z.d,___pr. Med., Wilhelm-ConradRontgen-Klinik, Giessen, Federal Republic of
Germany. (20 min.)

COFFEE BREAK (30 min.)

4.

SOME EFFECTS OF EXPOSURE OF THE COTURNIX QUAIL EMBRYO TO 2.45 GHz MICROWAVE
RADIATION
D . I . ~ , Ph.D., P. ~ . Ph.D.,J. Zinkl,
Ph.D., National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences, Research Triangle Park, N. C.
P. Thaxton, Ph.D., and C. Parkhurst, Ph.D.,
North Carolina University, Raleigh, N.C. (20
min.)

5.

THE EFFECT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS
ON FECUNDITY IN THE CHICKEN
W.F. Krueger, Ph.D., A.J. Giarola, Ph.D., J.W.
Gradle~., and A. Fhrekenhamer, Texas
A&M University, College Station, Tex. (20 min.)

6.

THRESHOLD EFFECTS OF MI CROW A VE RADIATION ON EMBRYO CELL SYSTEMS
S. Pyle, B.S., D. Nichols, M.S., E. Gamow,
Ph.D., and F.S. Barnes, Ph.D., University of Colorado, Boulder,~ (20 min.)

DISCUSSION (30 min.)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1974
LUNCHEON BREAK

2:00 P.M.

BEHAV IORAL EFFEC TS OF
ELECT ROMAG NETIC RADIAT ION
SESSION CHAIRMAN :
D.R. Justesen, Ph.D.
Veterans Administration Hospital
Kansas City, Mo.

I.

MI CROW A VE DOSE-RES PONSE RELATION S ON
TWO BEHAVIO RAL TASKS
W.D. Galloway, Ph.D., Bureau of Radiological
Health, Rockville, Md. (20 min.)

2.

PRELIMIN ARY INVESTIG ATIONS OF THE
INFLUENC E OF LOW-LEV EL MICROWA VE
IRRADIAT ION ON THE SPONTAN EOUS MOTOR
ACTIVITY OF RATS
G.H~s , E.E., Laboratory of the Armed
Forces, Oegstgeest, The Netherlands.
B. Roberti, M.D., and O.L. Wolthuis, M.D.,
Ph.D., Medical Biological Laboratory TNO,
Rijswijk, The Netherlands. (20 min.)

3.

EFFECTS OF MICROWA VE RADIATIO N ON
BEHAVIO RAL BASELINE S
J.R. Thomas, Ph.D., E.D. Finch, Ph.D., and
D.W.'Fulk: 'Ph.D., Naval Medical Research
Institute, Bethesda, Md. (20 min.)

COFFEE BREAK (30 min.)

4.

NEURAL FUNCTION AND BEHAVIOR :
DEFINING THE RELATION SHIP
A.H. frey, Ph.D., Randomline Inc., Willow
Grove, Pa. (20 min.)

5.

BEHAVIO RAL EFFECTS OF PULSED
MICROWA VE IRRADIAT ION
E.L. Hunt, M.S., ~.W. King, Ph.D., and R.D.
Phillips,'Ph. D., Batte Ile Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Richland, Wash. (20 min.)

":J_~
';j ~EHA VIORAL,

.

~
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~

PHYSIOLO GICAL, AND
CYTOLOG ICAL REACTION S OF BRAIN TO
MICROWA VES
Yu. A. Kholodov, Ph.D., Academyof Sciencesof
)< USSR, Moscow, USSR. (20 min.)

S~wi ,';/e/sk ;

DISCUSSION. (30 min.)
6:00 P. M. The Academy Building, 2 East 63rd St.
Subscription Reception and Dinner
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1974

AFTER DINNER PANEL DISCUSSION
FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS AND
NEEDS IN BIOLOGICA L
0
ELECTROM AGNETIC RADIATION
~,l /
RESEARCH
/
K.D. Straub, D.R. Justesen, B. Servantie, P.
Czerski, and A.W. Guy. (45 min. to I hr.)

0

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1974

9:00 A.M.

DOSIME TRY OF
ELECTR OMAGNE TIC RADIATI ON
SESSION CHAIRMAN:
R.C. Baird, Ph.D.
National Bureau of Standards
Boulder, Colo.
I.

CONTRAST OF DOSE DISTRIBUTION IN
PHANTOM HEADS DUE TO APERTURE AND
PLANE WA VE SOURCES
H.S. Ho, Ph.D., Bureau of Radiological Health,
Rockville, Md. (20 min.)

2.

A DISCUSSION OF THREE NEW MODELS OF
ISOTROPIC ELECTROM AGNETIC HAZARD
METERS
R.R. Bowm.illl, B.S., and D.R. Belsher, B.S.,
National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colo. (20
min.)

3.

MICROWAVE ENERGY DISTRIBUTION
MEASUREM ENT IN THE PROXIMITY OF MAN
AND THEIR PRACTICAL APPLICATION
D.E. Beischer, Ph.D., and V.R. Reno, Ph.D.,
Naval ~ c e Medical Research Laboratory,
Pensacola, Fla. (20 min.)

COFFEE BREAK (30 min.)

A BROADBAN D, MINIATURE ELECTRIC FIELD
PROBE
M.L. Swicord, M.S., H. Bassen, B.S., Bureau of
n
Radiological Health, Rockville, Md.
1/..,/
J. Abita, Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Applied Physics
Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md. (20 min.)
4.

~;.,it,B5.

,,.I

"·"''"""'
"'

MEASUREM ENT OF POWER ABSORPTION BY
HUMAN PHANTOMS IMMERSED IN
RADIOFREQ UENCY FIELDS
S.J. Allen, USAF School of Aerospace Medicine,
Brooks Air Force Base, Tex. (20 min.)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1974

6.

-J

FIELD MEASUREMENTS, ABSORBED DOSE, 1--AND BIOLOGICAL DOSIMETRY OF
j"~/,_
MICROWAVES
_ _ Lf'
R.D.Phillips,Ph.D.,E .L.Hunt,M.S.,andN.W .
King, Ph.D., Battelle Pacific Northwest
l'-/ 0
Laboratories, Richland, Wc:sh. (20 min.)

l>A'~~ ·

7.

f

A PYROELECTRIC PROBE FOR MEASUREMENT
OF MI CROW A VE POWER DENSITY UNDER
FAR-FIELD CONDITIONS
G.K. Huddleston, M.S., Georgia Institute of
Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
D.I. McRee, Ph.D., National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. (20 min.)

DISCUSSION. (30 min.)
LUNCHEON BREAK
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PANEL DISCUSSION

•----

J

RESULTS OF THE POLISH CONFERENCE
S.M. Michaelson, R.L. Elder, B. Applet~?s/0
Baranski, R.C. Bowman, and M.L. Shore. K-?~c'("
Sylva Sinanian
Conference Director
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study of
In the last few years an increas ing interes t has been paid to the
ant
signific
no
g
noxious effects of vibrati on - on organs and system e showin
;
gonads
the
change s - the liver, kidneys, adrena ls, the gastro- intestin al tract,
electro
and
;;
on metabo lic proces ses of protein s, carboh ydrates , lipids, vitarnim
oiogical
immun
on
ses;
proces
atic
enzym
and
ary
heredit
lytes; on endocr ine,
or non-specific
reactivity, etc. - as well as to the manife station of specific.
vibration damag e to the organism.
m have
Most studies concer ned with the effect of vibrati ons on the organis
differns
vibratio
on
lly,
so far been carried out, both experim entally and clinica
effect,
the
of
n
duratio
ing greatly in physic al charac teristic s, the manne r and
being
limits
upper
the
but basical ly on low- and medium frequen cy vibrations,
cies.
80-100 Hz, predom inantly on vibrati ons of infraso nic frequen
high-freAt presen t, there exist many machin es and equipm ent genera ting
polishatic
pneum
and
electric
s,
punche
quency vibrati ons ( exceed ing 100 Hz)
of
studies
the
In
etc.
saws,
driven
Ing and grindin g machin es as well as petrolreachns,
vibratio
y
equenc
high-fr
on
more than 30 author s we have found data
des.
Ing basic frequen cies of up to 500-10 00 Hz, with consid erable amplitu
change s
Numerous studies are known (also more than 30) concer ned with
effect
the
ng
In the enzym atic activity of the blood and organs , but only followi
of low or medium frequen cy vibrations.
to the effect
Changes in the activity of cytoch rome oxidase in the organs due
reporte d
been
have
ents
of low-frequency vibrati ons (2 Hz) in animal experim
by Rappoport et al. ( 6).
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Other authors, such as Uglov (1), Karchma dzh (2), Lebedeva (4), Shevchenko (8), Carter et al. (9), Gaueman et al. (11), Clark et al. (10), concerne d
with the study of external and tissue respirati on during the effect of low and
medium- frequenc y vibration s have pointed out an _increase in ene~gy expenditure and accelera tion of biologica l oxidation.
The object of the present study is the determin ation of the effect of highfrequenc y vibration on the activity of enzymes participa ting in tissue respiration, i.e., cytochro me oxidase, catalase and peroxida se, in the blood and organs
in animal experime nts.
(The study is a part of a more detailed investiga tion into protein metabolism and enzymat ic activity under the effect of_ high-freq uency vibration s.)
4000 y

322 a
- - b.

I

C

2000.. ,__-~- -4--~- -15

JO

45

•

Fig. 1. Activity of ca ta lase in the blood ( 150 Hz, 0.05 mm) a) control values
of arithmetic means and confidenc e limits, - - - - b) test group, c) confidenc e
limits.
Abscis·sa: days, ordinate: mg H2O2/ml/mln.
MATER IAL AND METHO DS
White male rats, initial weight 150-200 g, 2-3 months old, were used in the experi,
ment. The animals were exposed to the effect of general, sinusoidal , vertical vibration,
frequency 150 Hz, amplitude 0.05 mm and 0.5 mm, for 1 hour a day in the course
of
45 days. A special vibrating stand ST-3000, a GDR product, was used. The noise
level
during the effect of vibration on the animals was ranging in general from between
76
and 96 db correspon ding to the amplitude applied. During the trial, the control
animals
were placed in the vicinity of the stand for the purpose of a relative partial eliminatio
n
of the effect of noise.
The following data were determine d: the activity of cytochrom e oxidase in liver
homogena te according to Vernon ( 12); the activity of ca ta lase In the blood and
in liver
homogena te using the method of Kraynev (3); the activity of peroxidas e in the
blood
and in liver homogena te by means of the method of Popov et al. ( 5 ).
The indices in the blood were determine d dy:,.amically on day 15, 30 and 45 of
the
vibration effect ( peroxidas e activity was determine d only at an amplitude of 0.05
mm).
The activity of the enzymes in the organs was determine d or.ce at the end of the
vibration effect, i.e., on day 45 (the activity of catalase and peroxidas e in the liver was
determined only at an amplitude of 0.05 mm).
The results were evaluated statistical ly with .a reliability account - mean value
and mean error ( confidenc e interval), probabilit y PT ~ 0.05, using the method
of variation analysis. ( Sepetlyev - 7 ).
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d duri ng the vibr atio n arn
the cata lytic activ ity in .the bloo
in
nges
Cha
per
.
are give n in mg of disi nteg ratin g H2O2
show n in Figs. 1,an d 2. (The resu lts
min. in 1 ml of bloo d.)
15th
it is obvious that as earl y. as on the
On the basi s of the obta ined resu lts
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e.
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ely, as com pare d with the
15 and 30) of 45 % and 36 %, resp ectiv
y
atel
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decr ease d shar ply and was appr
On day 45, the enzy mat ic activ ity
lly
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sign ifica nt. I
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The activit y of peroxi dase in the liver on day 45 (expre ssed
in mu according to the applie d dilutio n of the homog enate) did not
show any signifi cant
differe nces betwe en the contro l (54.2 + 12) and the test
group [50.3 + 15);
there was only tenden cy to a decrea se.
The activit y of cytoch rome oxidase of the liver expres sed
in M·3 indophenoI/0.5 g of tissue, studie d at the end of the experi ment,
did not show statist ically signif icant differe nces betwe en the test group and· the
contro l group even
on the applic ation of two amplitude_s (0.05 mm and 0.5 mm).
On the lower amplitude the contro l group yielded values of 0.0673 + 0.0086
and the test group 0.0802 + 0.015, while at the higher amplit ude the contro l
group gave the values
of 0.0928 + 0.004 and the test group - 0.0955 + 0.004.
DISC USSI ON

Cytochrome oxidase, termed also cytoch rome A3 [probably
cytoch rome A as
well), repres ents the last link of the cytoch rome system
fulfilling the task of
oxidizer betwe en the reduci ng flavin ferme nts and the
oxygen in the tissue
respir atory system . For this reason it is one_ of the princi pal
enzym es partici pating in tissue respira tion, one of the fund.amental factor
s of energy discha rge
in the cells and its "synth esis" in adeno sine tripho sphate
(ATP J.
Catala se ,has, in the first place, a protec tive effect on the
cell, splitti ng the
hydro gen peroxi de develo ping in tissue respira tion.
·· ·
Peroxi dase also acts as a protec tive agent taking part in
the utiliza tion of
hydrog en peroxi de as oxidizer of some polyph enols and
aroma tic amine s. Of
intere st is the role of cytoch rome with peroxi dase which
may oxidize cytochrom es in the presen ce of H202, i.e., occasi onally "subst
itute" cytoch rome
oxidase.
In additio n to genera l factor s influe ncing enzym atic activit
y, such as allosteric intera ction; neuroh ormon al regula tion; velocity of
the synthe sis of enzymes; some ions - sodium, coppe r; metab olites; quinin es;
perme ability of lipoprotei d cell memb ranes and cell structu res; size of the whole
molecule of the
enzym e and its localiz ation; time of inhibit ion of the enzym
e, etc., other factor s
with more specif ic activit y may be mentio ned here.
The regula tion of tissue respir ation and thus also the enzym
es studie d by
us are influe nced by the capaci ty of mitoch ondria to active
ly contro l the passage of ions affecti ng the activit y of mitoch ondria l enzym
es. The accum ulatio n
of ATP suppre sses tissue respir ation and its revers e degrad
ation to adeno sine
diphos phate (ADP), where as the penetr ation of ADP into
the cell from the outside accele rates biological oxidation.
Tissue respir ation is greatl y influe nced by thyrox in, probab
ly by chang ing
the perme ability of mitoch ondria l memb ranes.
Our data on the activit y of cytoch rome oxidase of the liver
[on day 45) are
not sugges tive of any effect of high-f requen cy vibrat ions
on the activit y of the
enzym e ( only tenden cy to an increa se was observ ed).
Since the observ ation
was carrie d out once it cann<;>t be conclu ded with confid
ence that vibrat ion
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does not i11fluence the factors regulatin g the activity and synthesi s of the enzyme which, in our opinion, concerns the adaptatio n of the biologica l mechanism "caught" in our ob$ervation.
The activity ,of ca ta lase of the blood shows first a decrease ( day 15-30]
which is followed by adaptatio n on day 45, correspo nding to the absence of
changes in the activity of the enzyme in the liver on day 45.
The activity of peroxida se also shows early changes - on day 15-30
after which the activity falls below the control value. This decrease in the activity of the enzyme in the serum correspo nds to the tendency to its decrease in
the liver, also on day 45.
Most authors concerne d with the study of changes in external and. tissue
respirati on under the effect of low and medium frequenc y vibration s have established an increase in energy expendit ure and accelera tion !)f biologica l
oxidation.
On the other hand, it is known that high-freq uency vibration s induce vasospasm and thus hypoxla of tissues. Cellular hypoxia provokes changes in the
permeab ility of mitochon drial membran es and lowers their enzymat ic activity.
The changes following the effect of high-freq uency vibration s pointed out
by us (as well as other changes not reported here] are characte rized by instability and tendency to return to norm on prolonge d effect under the condition s
of the experime nt. The changes set on early - on day 15-30. The changes in
the activity of the enzymes studied are suggestiv e of a disturban ce of the pro:
cesses of biologica l oxidation, are of unstable characte r and some vaguely expressed tendency to its increase.
The early and consider able changes in the indices of enzymat ic activity
and protein metaboli sm studied by us ( part of these indices was traced in the
present study] provide a basis for the presump tion that changes in cell biochemism precede and condition the developm ent of clinical manifest ation of vibration damage in its whole multiform ity.
CONCL USIONS

1. High-fre quency vibration s produce changes in the activity of enzymes
participa ting in biologica l oxidation, i.e., cytochro me oxidase, peroxida se and
catalase.
2. The activity of the enzymes changes early - on the 15th-30 th day.
3. The changes in the activity of the enzymes are usually of unstable character and, on prolonge d effect, exhibit tendency to return to norm. (Possibly
the observed changes are manifest ation of a phase characte r of the reaction of
the observed biologica l mechani sms.]
.
. ..
observed changes are sugthe
degree,
and
r
characte
their
4. According to
under the .effect of highoxidation
l
biologica
of
tion
gestive of some accelera
'•

frequency vibration s.
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SUMMARY

· In animal experiments the authors investigated the effect of general high-frequency
vibrations - ,150 Hz - on some enzymes participating in tissue respiration, i.e.; on cyto
chrome oxidase, peroxidase and catalase. Changes in the activity of some enzymes wer~
traced •in the organs. - in the liver or in the blood and in the liver simultaneously,
either In their dynamics or once.
It has been established that on the effect of vibration for 1 hour a day in the
course of 45 days the activity of the enzymes in the blood is changed early, i.e., on day
15-30, the changes being usually of unstable character showing tendency to return to
norm on prolonged effect.
The observed changes in the activity of enzymes are suggestive of some acceleration
of biological oxidation.
RESUME
En experimentant sur des animaux Jes auteurs etudiaient I'effet des vibrations. de
haute frequence jusqu'au 150 Hz sur quelques enzymes concurant dans la respiration
de tissue, a savoir sur la cytochromoxyda se, la peroxydase et la catalase. Les changements de l'activite de quel,ques enzymes etaient etudies dans des organes - dans': du
!oie ou dans du sang ainsi que dans du foie et cela tant a l'egard de leur dynamique que
dans une experi&nce isolee.
On a constate que pendant des vibrations durant une heure par jour dans Ia periode
de 45 jours l'activite des enzymes dans du sang variaient tres t0t et cela deja entre le
1s-2oeme jour, .ces variations n'etant pas d'un caractere permanent et, dans l'actio~ ~e
longue duree celles-cl avaient une tendance a revenir ii la norme originale.
Les changements dans '1•activite des enzymes montrent d'une certaine acceleration
biologique de l'oxydatlon.
ZUSAMMEN FASSUNG
Die Autoren haben in einem Versuch an Tieren den Einfluss von Hochfreque~zvib rationen bis zu 150 Hz, auf einlge Enzyme die In der Gewebeatmung mitwirken, d.h. auf
die Zytochromoxyda se, Peroxydase und Katalase, studiert. Die Verii.nderungen der Aktivitii.t einiger Enzyme wurden in den Organen studiert - der Leber oder im Blut und in
der Leber - uzw. wie seitens ihrer Oynamik oder einmalig.
Man stellte fest, dass nach einer einstundigen Wirkung von Vibration ttiglich, im
Laufe von 45 Tagen, die Aktivitii.t der Enzyme im Blut bald verandert wird uzw. schon
zwischen den 15.-30. Tag. Dabei haben die Veranderungen nicht einen dauernden Cha-·
rakter und nach einer langfristigen Wirkung besteht die Tendenz zur Rtickkehr zur
ursprtinglichen Norm.
Die beobachteten Veranderungen in der Aktivitat der Enzyme zeugen tiber eine
bestimmte Beschleunlgung der biologischen Oxydation.
RESUMEN
En el experimento en los animales estudiaron los autores el efecto de las vibraciones de alta frecuencia ( has ta 150 Hz) a ciertas enzimas que participan en la i·e'spiraci6n de tejido, es decir, a la 1c1tocromoxidasa, peroxidasa y catalasa. Los cambios de
algunas enzimas estudiaron en los 6rganos - en los h!gados o en la sangre y los h!gados, desde el punto de vista de su dinamlca o a!sladamente.
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'Oenfostraron que durante 45 dias, con la acc16n de las vibraciones 1 hora dlarla¢ '
mente, se cambla la activldad de las enzimas en la sangre ya entre los 15-30 dias.
Estos cambios no tienen el caracter permanente y en el efecto de larga duracl6n tienen
Ia tendencla regresar la norma usual.
Los cambiO!l observados en la actlvldad de las enzimas demuestran clerta aceleraci6n de la oxldac16n biol6gica.
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Smallpox - target zero
The final phase of the global eradication campaign against smallpox has just started. The target: zero cases, a world completely free from smallpox.
Launched by the World Health Organization in 1967, when smallpox occurred in 42
countries with more than 2.5 million cases, this campaign has met with unparalleled
success. In less than six years the number of countries where smallpox occurred dropped
to 16 ( of which seven only are endemic) and there were less than 200,000 cases.
The WHO campaign for the first time extends In to every country, where the disease
,;till exists.
This remarkable story of international co-op,,eration is recountered in World Health,
the magazine of the World Health Organization.
The overall strategy and development of the smallpox eradication programme is
explained by Dr. Donald Henderson, Chief of the WHO campaign. The first difficulty
was obtained enough vaccine meeting the exacting WHO standards. Today much of the
vaccine is produced in the endemic countries; the balance being provided by 20 other
nations; the main donors are the USSR and the USA.
Next the technique of vaccination had to be improved. This was accomplished first
With the jet injector and subsequently with a revolutionary device, the forked needle.
Thanks to this extremely practical and efficient tool, each worker now can do up to
1000 or even 1500 vaccinations per day.
Continuation on the p. 183
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